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1. I would  like  first  to congratulato you,   fir.   President,  .and the  distinguished 

Vice-presidents  and  Rapporteur on your unanimous  election and to assure you of our 

full co-operation   in cxrvinj the  board in ite deliberations during this session. 

2. It wag  just one year ago that   I  appeared before  the   Industri. 1   Development Board 

in ite First  Cession  in ¡lew York  to report  about  the activities of UNIDO.     One yoar 

ago UNIDO officially was an organization three monthe  old besieged by difficult 

problems of transfer and settlement.     Now the  organization is  jne year older „nd is 

a going concorr.  in Vienna,   though naturali?  the pains of growth arv.  etili with it. 

3. I may bo permitted,   ir.   President,   to recall   that   the Ornerei  Assembly of the 

United Nations  packed its resolution deciding  u, establish UNI DO only   in Decorr.bor 

1965-     Discussions by a Preparatory  Cor.irittue  in  1966  led to the General Assembly 

resolutions of Kovenber and December 1966 establishing îJMDO and selecting Austria 

as the host  country for our headquarters.    Negotiation-  Btartcd immediately with the 

Austrian Government,  and the Headquarters Agreement w^s signed in ¡Jew York in April 

I967 during  the First Session of the Board.     Phroo months later a forward party of 

staff arrived in Vienna and the Government hended over to UMBO the Felderhaus, which 

is the temporary headquarters of the organization.     In the following months moro than 

5OO staff members  joined UNIDO in Vienna,  a »r.inority of then by transfer from tho CID 

(Centre for Industrial Development) and other United Nations bodies,   the majority as 

new recruits.     as  a roault of this rapid build-up of staff, UNIDO ha.3 more than 60 

per cent of ite  professional staff with le^s than two years'  experience in the United 

Nations;  90 per cent  of itr  general  service staff had no previous relation with the 

United Kations;  and all  of its manual staff  joined  the organization only in Vionae. 

New staff member« require A certain  period of adjustnont beforo they become fully 

effective.     I may add that during the same time the organization itself has teen 

experiencing re-orientation, adjustment and oxpanr^on.    The transfer to Vienne would 

noe have been poeeible without the gonurosity,  the co-operation and the positiv« 

support of the Austrian Government and the authorities of the City of Vienna who have 

helped UNIDO and itr, staff continuously during the very critical period of initial 

settlement.     I am sure that with this continued interest and co-operation UMIDO will 

be fully established in the n-»xt few years in its permanent headquarters on tho banks 
of the Danube. 

A.      During 1 >67 JNIDO alno undertook successfully one of ite major activities, naaely 

the holding nf the   International  Symposium on  Indue trial* sat i on in ¿then* in Drcembar 

of that year.     The 'teport of the  3yrposiun ta submitted to you for consideration.     I 

would like  to recall  taat  the holding of the Sympoeiu© was beeet with  innumerable 
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difficulties.    Its date hod to be changed twice to co-ordinate it with the date of 

he Second UNCTAD which had been shifted twice.    The venue of the Symposium created 

difficulties for many Member States who raised objections v.thin the United Nations 

and outside it.     Tne few weeks preceding the date of the Symposium witnessed a major 

political crisis which threatened all arrangements.     Lastly,  in the very midst of the 

meetings  local political event* created a .tate of emergency which was fortunately of 

short duration.    The Symposium covered a largo number of varied activities, and, in 

«addition to the official meetings, a new venture, namely the Industrial Promotion 

Servie, was organized,  involving additional tasks for the Secretariat.     If, as it 

is generally considered, the Symposium was a successful event, this was due to the 

interest of the Member States who contributed to its documentation and discussioni, 

to the international organization which took part in all its deliberations, and to 

the business and industriel representatives who participated in the Promotion Servios. 

The arrangements by the hoat Government wore fully satisfactory.    The Symposium 

provided a unique opportunity for establishing a constructive dialogue between th.t 

developed and developing countries on a ;;ido range of topics touching upon the various 

aspects of the process of industrialization of the developing countries.    It provided 

a forum for an exchange of experiences, informal talks, and contacts between interest«* 

parties from all countries.    The recommendations of the Symposium, as may be 

decided by the 3oard in the present sossion and also in the future, would próvido 

linos of guidance for the activities of UNIDO in the following years. 

5.      In addition to the transfer to Vienna and the major event of the Symposium, the 

secretariat of UNIDO during tho past year was fully guided by the letter and the 

spirit of the decisions of the Board at its First Session.    A considerable effort    * 

was mado to oriont tho activities of the organization in acocrdanoe with the guide- 

lines provided by the resolutions of the Board.    Ifcjor attent: on was given to the 

promotion and servicing of field activities and the adjustment of support activities 

towards the achievement of practical and conerete results.    The Beport of the 

Aotivitiee for I967 reflects some of these aspects, while jthers have been incorporated 

i» the programmes of 1968 and 1969 which are beforw tho Board at this session.    In 

examining these documents, the Board will indioate its recommendations and guidelines 

for further aoticn.   Tho process of ro-orientation and adjustment of programmes «ed 

activities of international organizations, particularly when auoh organisations are 

still in the early formative stages, cannot be completed within a short time.    ïtor 

the next few yoars UK1JD0 must stand ready as necessary for further adjustments ani 

re-orientation.    This is a task which doos not depend solely on the secretariat j it 

is very much related to the action of the Kember States themselves, to the oo-operatieti 

M 
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of other international bodies  within  tn,   United Nations  family of organizations and 

outside it,  and of the  industrial and financial  community at   larfce.     The great poten- 

tial  of action   indicated above should act  U. overlooked  in tho  further development 

of the programme  of Uli]DO.     The Board may wu:h to guide  the secretariat  in this 

respect,  particularly since sono preliminary approachue have boon developed during 

the  last year and others ara  included in  the programmes  for 1963 and 1969. 

C.      Highest priority is being gi/en to operational activities  financed from voluntary 

contributions through the United Nations Development Programme and funds in trust. 

Operational activities can only bo initiated at  tho request of recipient countries. 

VIUDO will alwoyc be ready on recoipt of ruch requests to examine thorn,  to recommend 

their acceptance and financing,  and to undertake their implementation.    UNIDO has 

feer main programmes of operation,  nr..~.oly:     the UNDP/Speoial Pund component;   the 

IT    /Technical Assistance component;  the Special  Industrial Services Programmo; and 

the Regular Programme of the United Nations.    All  of these activities except tho last 

have now been put on a continuous programming basis.    Requests may be roooived 

practically at .any time,  and they have to be dealt with as they come;  thus tho secre- 

tariat has no way of knowing in advance which requests will bo received and which 

r.;quostc «ill bo accepted for implementation,    ¡for for that matter would any body or 

committee constituted for that  purpose be in any different position.    The Programme 

for 1969 includes only suggestions about such requests and projects in tho courso of 

implementation which in no way commit either the governments concerned or tho UNDP. 

Under  the circumstances UNIDO is becoming in fact a servicing organization whioh 

ct.-.vds  ready to receive,  handle and implement requests  that may come from any country 

pt any  time, although forward yearly programming is still tho proceduro for the 

•ogular Programme.     The change to continuous programming presents difficulties, 

p:.iticul-rly for UNIDO,  not only because tho organization is now but also because of 

tho cocpleiity of industrial operations which wore not dealt with before and which 

invol-o delicato considerations of a technological,  financial and froquontly political 

nature.    Tho secretariat of UNIDO needs,  therefore,  greater flexibility in procédures 

Lo om..blo re to face varying situations.    It was hoped that the UNDP, boing the contrai 

fund of the I-itcd Nations for financing operational activities, would develop corres- 

pondingly flexible procedures for handling industrial problems rather than having 

these problems fitted into forms and classifications which may have proved adequate 
iii other areas. 

7.       The above, considerations,  namely continuous programming and flexibility in 

procedures, are inherent in the Programme of SIS (Special Industrial Sorvices) which 

if now in its second year of effective operations.     It was reoognizod then, and it is 

O 
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-re apparent now, t*at ^stllal requeots ^  ^^ ^      ^  ^^ 

wo or nroo .cars ahead of tlaC| and that suitable procedure 3hould bo established 
to handle situations of thie type.  The fonacP ,PTA procudim,£       ^^ 

procedures for contingency allocate and rc-pro^un, ,at only aG an excopUonal 

»«suro,  ^c «pcrionce with ¿IS confi«» tho indicated nooda.  Furthermore, the 
Io program bring, THID0 in oloBor contact with ^ and ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

hua widening the scopo end effectif, of the „oictaaoo. This progne should 

therefore be evaluated not only on the basi, of dollaro, but aleo with duu regard to 
ite effectiveness and the survies rendered to industry. 

3.  The establishment of the system of field adviser, of UNIDO in collaboration with 

the UNDP provides an important instrument for promoting operational activities and 

gives a further dimension of effectiveness to the activities of UNIDO in tho develop- 

ing countries. In 1967 UNIDO initiated the programme with five poste financed undo* 

its regular budget. It is hoped that tho UNDP will gradually assure tho finding 

of the field advisers, starting possibly in 1968 and developing furthnr in I969 and 

later. It is planned that eventually twenty field advisors will servo about eighty 

recipient countries in Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Middle East and Borope. À 

unit has boon established at headquarters to servioo thia prograame. 

9-  In this connoxion, I would like to raontion that the Government of Switaorland 

has contributed to UNIDO 1 million Swiss francs, and negotiations are almost completed 

for the assignment of this fund to finance fellowships from tho dovolopin« oountriop 

in order to aoquaint thorn fully with tho potential benefits that their oountrios nay 

draw from tho operational activities of UNIDO in the industrial field, Tho fellow- 

ship holders will in effect act as field advisers in revorso being the national 

counterpart of the international advisers. This will be a further stop in tho 

implementation of tho directivos of tho Board which called for ths dovolopwrnt of 

operational activities and the strengthening cf UNIDO's contacts with too developta* 
countries. 

10. Anothor step in tho sano dirootion has been taken recently by sowral oowrtriM 

as a result of tho unanimous reoommendation of tho Athens Symposia» to ostablish 

national connitteos in the Komber States. The national oomnittecs will bo ooatral 

advisory bodies, conprising in tho ir moaborehip govemawitei and iadwatry represent- 

atives; the ooeimittees will be able to develop a wide spectrum of oo-oporation «iUf 

UNIDO, ospocially in the operational field. ÜNID0 has boon notified officially of 

toe establishment of national coonittces in India, Rwanda and Sudan. Many other 

countries are in the process of establishing such bodies. Even in the industrial 

countries the wide range of activities of UÎÎID0 cannot be effectively handled by 
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one   single  body.     >   a r:,tt,r of fact  n,-/,ral  developed countries  have found it 

ni.co8cr.ry,   in connexion with their participation  in  the  Internation Symposium and on 

other occhione,   to ectatlirh a wording Crou? or con,,  similar mechanism to handle 

UNIDO setters.      It would bo  nioet helpful  to UTIiX) if ruch bodiuo were formally consti- 

tuted is effective tools of  co-operation  and co-ordination with UNIDO.    UNIDO on its 

part with the guidance of  the Bc-rd,  will keep all the national committees and 

similar bodice   fully  informed of i+r  activities. 

11.     Taking into account all  foreeecble uxp.-nsions,  the operational activities of 

UN 100 will not  ;neet mor,  than a snail fraction of the requirements of the developing 

count rica for external aneistanco in industry.     There will always be a n»cd for 

mobilizing resources and expériences nuch largor thru those  that could be made «mail- 

able through the operational programmes of UICIDC.    This could be achieved through 

promotional projectR offering high leverage effects which will become an increasingly 

prominent feature of the programmo of UMIDO in future years.     Initial activities of 

this  type wore undertaken in  1967,  particularly during the holding of the International 

Symposiun in Athens.    The pronotion of financing of industrial projects is alse the 

subject of a training course currently conductod in New York in close collaboration 

with the financial establishments,  the  investment promotion centres of the doveloping 

countries, and UNITA?.    The New York Liaison Office of UNIDO plays an important role 

in this development.    Several  countries are preparing requests to UNIDO which involve 

the establishment of promotional racetinge botweon their authorities and possible 

inturested investors,    Under the pronotion programme it is also contemplated that a 

number of promotion meetings will be convened,  each devoted to a specific branch of 

industry, to which a selected number of participants from capital-cxrorting and 

recipient countries would be  invited.    Buch reotings would take place either indepen- 

dently or in conjunction with other events such as industrial fairs and exhibitions 

UNIDO is currently initiating discussions  for such events in Chechoslovakia,  Iran, 
Japan and other countries, 

12.     The developing countries alao vitally need information to assist thota in their 

induatrial activities.    To satisfy these roquironents UNIDO ha* started the oatablith- 

nunt of the Industrial Information Centre in '/ionnr.    The Austri« Qovernoont contri- 

buted the equivalent of *,US2OOl000 to UNIDO in 196?, and it has boon decided to uso 

thic contribution principally to finance the establishment of tho Inforaation Centro. 

This should be  considered  xo  another link  in the  long chain of contacts which UMIDO 

it; ectablishinç to reach directly and co-opcrr.te with the industrial tM financial 

connunltieo in  th,  developing and the d-v^loped countries. 

0 
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13.    mo roquiremonts of industrialization -on «i-n -,    „ k«..k        »  •   , "•-.lion c_n also b,. sc-vcd in teme of the 7-in 
branches of industry,  such ,„ iron and =to.l    f^tni 
There 1. » •,„t „    ,    , fertilisers,  „hoiticiJs, tatllc. oto. 
rnore       a grout doal of experience nirood, accu.-u,l,t,d ,itK.„ »h. dîïlIoDin. countrlo. 
» o-- invest^ „ continuous!, put int0 thc ,!St,liehmont of _ f 1   :^ - 

dustios x. ending continuous!,.    No„ ,=ohnologioG „ „ md _, 

1    J""0" PrOCOdUr0r' "" ^ in,K,dUC,ld'    In h•d1"« " « •' tb... pn,b- 
°      ^       "* rOCOnt *»*»»«*- I« -„ir,*.    These UMcr, should thus ho ,1• 

en opportunity of noetlng ,hcir oountorparto ln ^ davoio^ oountrtM ^ c> 

lat*«^ row information and tochniouos ivVUhi,   <„ •».     ^ ^cnniquce ava.lablc m thc advanced eountrioa.    Fbr tl-o.e 
purpo.e. am» ha, initiate durin* tho i»t throe y,,re Ä nuffibor of iB.plaBt % 

I   courao. to, eanior enginoera and aana^rs with the collaboration of advanced induetry 
in .one developed oountriee.    Wl0Pe iB now „ ^t ^ tQ lBttltuMfli|aXllo ^ 

courae. and to wide» their .cop« 80 a. to oovor the full ^ of develop r^i^ 

mont, in tho ro.pectivc industrio.,    The Board will find before it an ^planato« 

Noto related to thi. aubjeet (lD/B/26/Md.IH).    It ie hoped that, with the help of 
thc imp, a nuBboP of international inatitute. will be eatabliahad in differ«* 

cowitrtoa during the ne*t few year., eaoh .peotali.in« in a particular braaoh of 

indu«try.    I hope that the Board mil examine thi. propoli and record it for 
imploment-xtion. 

14. *o wpport operational and proeotioaai aotivitio., it i. neooMary for WH» to 
oontim*e it. profnaoc of ro.eareh, noetic *»d e*^ fP6tt|ie ^ a**»**«^ Bita ^ 

guideline. e.t%bli.hoá by tho 3o*rd.   While it i. reali.ed that UWDO i. not a re««««* 

orgaai.atlon in thc acódenlo oensc, it. progm» of activltie. .hould mmrttolm* 
have aa icportant ro.oaroh component. 

15. fka United »atioa. fwily of orf««t»aUgo. i. bofüminf «M, preparatory work la 

ooaa<aieo «1th what i. gwiorally ealled ta« fcoond fievelopaeat Dooad«.   im« i« a taA 

uhi©* call, for «feoifie data aad projeotioni of ro.ouwcs mê development durinf tiki 

1970». that wml« be both feaaiblo and Mviaable.   fte part of thi« taah which I. 

relate* to induatry la aMigaoé to WIDO.    In order to prepare tho neoeaeary atudie. 

fcr the Seocmd Developaont Decado, a eertaln aoount of exploratory and »tatlatloal 

i-^vcatigationa inn bo required.    X say add here that we hop« to have cloae co-op« ret ion 

with WO la tal. area a. Te&Nm hamonized frowth of indujtry aad afri oui turo la the 

coBlBf yeara.   lot lag thc importance of achieving a aabatantial dtvelopnent of a»riOttl- 

ture and food rcaourooa, and the paroilel increase ir. ûmaaà for tnduatrial geoda that 

•uoh growth will require and create, it teuooea oaaertial to look for a oortain balsnoe 

i' 
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of agricultural and industrial activities.  In tho studios for the Development Decade, 

the question of planning and development of manpower and skills is also of great 

importance, and appropriate collaboration in these studies will be established with 

ILO and UNESCO in particular. 

16.  I hnvc dealt, îlr. President, „ith the operational activities of UNIDO, the new 

trends towards the promotional approach, the strengthening of contacts with financial 

«id industriel communities, nnd lastly with some aspects of studies and research 

activities.  Yet, this does not exhaust the potential activities of UNIDO. Wo should 

look into the future beyond the confines of the present programme.. New areas of 

actinios will be recognised in which UNIDO as an international industrial organiza- 

tion would have an important role.  I may mention the area of international regulatory 

functions which may be indicated in the field of industry, whether in the for« of 

codes and convention or mandatory .agreements; codes of ethics and practices of 

industrial consultation nnd advisory services; and world-wide co-ordination of 

research for industrial application, particularly m relatively now areas such as 

resources of the sea or space utilization. Within the ,,xt few years a number of 

world trade centres will be established in addition to those already existing. Major 

trade and information centres arc being increasingly established in the advanced 

countries and are bound to have in the long run a very considerable effect in terns 

of the transfer of technologies and the establishment of new industrio, in the 

developing countries on the basin of an accepted new international division of labour. 

A potential area of considerable interest to UNIDO i. the co-operation with these 

contres. I Bontion all such possibilities not to propose them in the specific pro- 

grammes under consideration here but rather to look into the future in a way that 

»ay help us to see clearly the perspectives and the dimensions of the iifierent 

activities of the organization 

17. The Board has important and specific duties as regards the co-ordination of the 

activities of the United Nations family in the fi.id of industrial development. A 

number of documents arc submitted for your consideration at chi. session a. a result 

of the decisions of the Board last ye vr. Some of these document, relate to the 

Consolidated Report, which is in its third year, and which, on further improvement 

and dovclcpnent, should become an essential instrument for the co-ordination of 

industrial activities. In the meantime, the creation of UNIDO as an autonomous 

organization has posed a number of gestions which have had to be regulate, a. «gara. 

ita co-operation with other agencies of the United Nations with active programmes 

closely related to industry  During the past year, bilaterial discussions were held 

O 
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With the OXOCUtivo heads of ILO    y«   rapnm       J ..-,„  . 

3isncd at the „„,«„ lovol botwcn ,HIro^ Vd• 
h
t
Mt- »f -'—„ding were 

It h,s been decided to continu, the Ml • *• *"* lWESC°- 
conoced so as to roach oven    ,    ! ai°0U*eÍ°ne ""* ^ «S»*«««. 

——.^t.:hdu0trlr::, ::irrtr
,muid* ~°d*• 

the paction of joint mA botwO0I ^ ^   *       " ^°°* ^ ****** for 
fields.     I have referred ,b„     .    J »rgonisations in specific 

nave rerorreu above to tüo collaboration l(ith "10 in «,„ « ,.,    «. 
of bailed »Wto! ^ induEtri:ll w ""   A°   » the f"ld °f »—*« 

the Development Decade     It hre b„„ T °" "Ìth "" W°* °" 

«he a«ae of che,ic     fort i ^^ ""^ Pr0gra""°8 "ith •° *» 

- equipment,  T^T^ ¡T^TT ' "^ ~* 

:rr e rr ,e ,0 ^ CC-OPL;;:: z:r ;; rm 
of understanding with the ILO provides for elos„ ,„, K     1. 
ties rel,t«i' •„ P">vioos for close collaboration in operational activi- 
ties routed t, .anient and traini»,, develop institutes for specific indu.tr. 

n in opener planning and utm,ation of .Kills.    A. «garfs »^0, the« hi 

i d^rrirTT" totwo°" th° ,TO
 —•—• - -~ „t 

soi no TT Ínl ""•lfi-«"" - -» « i« other fwde related 

^.Utoo en   coition, hold early this „nth in Genova, reflects the proved 

1    oCJ 11 * ;t,86eion of tkc Boai4 Gn°^ •• -iu •»» »-— 
heal    f tT toft aSr00°0^,8 fOT "" «*»—••    «. «xocutiv. 
head   cf the varxou. annoio, arc .u apprca=hi»s this astica of co-.»i„.tlM1 BM 

-rclv by clai„i,s oc^petenoe, whether on the basis of ,eoal t«t. or ostabUshed 
prao ioies, but rather in a spirit of genuine oo-cpe„tion to achieve the best 

utilisation of resource, and improve services to the deveïcping countries.    ftr »„. 

.t.ainment ef these objectives i, „in be «est holpf.1 to interpret text, „d .dju« 

praouces in order to estabüsh pians for fruitful ^ture ocoporatien rather than t, 
maintain post situation. th,t have eivon rise to cverlappin,, and conflict. 

18.    Co-ordin .tie:, »ith the ."eyienal îoenomie Oomi.sion. is another area which call, 

for further development. In this respect th. bi-annual meeting of the Brooutive 

Secretaries of the "iegional Commissions and the Director of UÍISS05. under the oheir- 

=•wp of the Under-Secretary Oencr.,1 cf the UnitrJ Mations for économie and Social 

* 1 
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Affaire,   has been  providing envouxent   opportunxt: cs  for dizione with the  "egional 
Connissxons.     The  Corsions  h,Vl,  for r,,ly yc.rc  dovelQpcd  ^.^ ^^  ^ ^ 

field of xndu.tr,   .,nC   1;   th,  1   ,t  fe, it.,rB h.,T  p~rticipatod activcly with ^  .R 

the  holding of the  rognai   ,v,rouxa  for  xnductrxalxzatxon  thrt   preceded the  Inter- 

natio   Syn.posxun      The ^7ional   Cohesion* aleo utxlize the  services of a large 

number of rcgion-l   industrial   reviros i:Mch arc  financed fron the  ^egular Program 

of Ul-riDO,     Thi   executive  ;V-crrt-rir-  -f t1f   >v.in„,i    ... 
" l"n"'  ^   tlc "&êionr.l  remissione have  expressed kcon 

interest   xn coll,bor,.tin5 further wit.  w.IW through the programe of industrial field 

-¿vice«,   Bone ,f „ho, „ould  ,l«o act ,.8  liaron officer, between UMIDO and the 

Uogxonal  Commuions,     Tt  i9  proposed to pursue these discussions  so as  to benefit 

fully fron the Bervicoc of the field adviser« and the regional  industrial advisors 

attached to the  r^ionrl Coassions for purpo.es  of co-ordination      In UNESOB,  the 

industrial  regional adviser has already assured temporarily the additional duties of 

industrial  field adviser i„  the area..     Co-operation between UNIDO and the Region*! 

Corsions should lead gradually to har,on12ation of progrès and closer collabora- 

tion in operational activities      With th, great  interest in industrial harmonization 

and co-operation anon* several regional grouping, of the developing countries, UNIDO 

and the Region-1 Commission,,   particularly through the services of the industrial 

«ivire».  should give effective support to regional  industrial co-operation according 

to the policios of the respective countries      UNIDO will al.o endeavour to develop 

co-operation with the intergovernmental and nongovernmental organizations, particu- 

larly those th,t are granted consultative statu, with the Board      These organizations 

on their part have shown great  interest  in the activities of UNIDO and their contri- 
butions will be highly useful. 

19 The Bcud hac before it a document  on the draft  ostites of expenditures of 

UNIDO for 1969 based upon the budgetary proposals that are now being subnûtted by 

the Secretary-General  to the Advisory Committee on Administrative a*d Budgetary 

question.      The official budget document will be Remitted to the Board for infer- 

nation as soon as it is released,  hopefully before the end of the session,     The 

budget proposals for 1969 provide for very limited increases above  the level of 1968. 

20 Under the new procedures recently established by the General Assembly,  the 

Board has before it fo, consideration and approval proposals for the planning lcvels 

of the .ovular Progne for I969 and 1970 and the proponed detailed Regular Programe 

for 1969 which has been established on the basis of requests from the field following 

exultations with governments  in the recent months,     In this connexion the Board 

may also wish to consider the question of cB^bHshins guidelines  for the utilization 

of the fund, under the Regular Programme,   taking into  account the particular needs in 

D 
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resistance of developing ctJuntrio3 ln 

"»dor the Hollar Proerrjmc      The C°       "° ^ af,,,r0Pri<'t°1y «t 

- «» T«*„lo„! i-i-ton.. ~nd ..pecTir^T"1 'V"i,'ltl0" *" *" fÌ"""CCd "" th° anp 

«he prop«, for thst yo„r •* ^^V•^ ' «>* «« •«  "dica,* ln 

~ ooUid »e <r,ftod fcr nUl„Li:E
t
a:h:::r;rr *vc,;niy - iniic*tiv° 

actU,l finding „in depend on reacts -ran 1 ' UmC ""^ th° 
V the ÜKÍP.    ... resarde thc 8M ~ *• th° 0"M,tri" "»* »"1 »• proved 

**tio„ in 1968 and 1969 ~ro ci    '   .  *° °" r0'"'Ur008 arallabl° """ ,1">ir »"»- 
*     • S ln thp d°<=<«>n,s submitted     Accordi«, * estimât,«,  ,„„ available funds under t.     „.„ "^     íocord'»í »o our 

in 19*9.    ft. replenish^ of     cl       t fT""" "° ^ *° * ^ *'^ 
govc•0„to i8 essential    „    1     t " * *"*>" TOW^ «"*«- b7 

indù.,« rotili " •»"—»*• '<> «—• «TOO aotiviti.. u indu.tr, for various „^.„^ ,efotlatlomi ,o thu 

donor govonuwnts and UNIBO.    It ... «-.«,,. t„ ,. »»•••««« Mm th* 
both   i.ln .„.4 »   .. PO»tM« to fiaanc. »ith th». oontributio«. both   Mld ... &ldawtor, projcoti in .wioui mM 

butions .. a sou«, of fia^ ,n„ „^^ ^^^ ., „.t.^^" 

n* MtÌViU" rf UMIi0' ' -* »• P—«- «o .,.,. ,„»t th. ,la«u, 
situation i. b0.et „ »aav uno.rt.intu., not onl, b„au.. „ th. e..- „ £ 
proofs of filImolilc ^ thc m^ aomfmmti to ^ i ^^ 

also «in, ,. th. f00t th., thcr, aro 41vi>IVBq<)t of ylwg ta tw< ^^ ' 

--*m of th. Bo«, „a «. ^„i „.„^    It u not w ^^^ u 

J-m-t i» thi. »tur bu, it i, n du„ ,. ^mt ou, th., „ ^mMUm mtk u 

now and i. i,««,* t0 ». 0,.»Uoll3r ^„j ^ ^^ , Buoh ^^ 

of crtainty i„ it. oporation.1 hori.on a. „«ro. it. fi«».^ r.«ur«.. 

23.    Kr. Pr..id«,t, on looting into «he program« of «rtiviti.« at WIHO tk. fin« 
ioproMi«, that o„. nl»h, „in i. ,1», of fra^mtation into a lor,, rakw of 

«.ooinjly „pen,,, projoc,..    ftis apaarent frajamtatlon of th. [r-jin... l. , 

reflMtlon and conooiJ<mo« o. tho oporr.ticnal approaoh «hloh Mll. for "»TO to W a 

oorvioin, agonojr raspondin« to th« .p.oifio neod. of oouatrK» in th« rarioao 

of induatiy.    lui» i. ,llo a MflMtion of the multiplioity on) ooaplait/ of 

industrial problom. facod by thc dovcioping countri...    Tet MflBO V. tenlop*« 

cohorwt and ganoral   pproaohos in it. pronaa». in th. fora of th. flft.«, aaU 
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r.rr-~   u,  v/h i eh   ti. 

tht ';.'in  p 

rcr coroh  .• nd  nt.*di^-, 

• r-   "   - * -  ;     r'r-¡     ^  -'"••>  it.  *tu.-  for- .-f 
r-oodura   -f  .ctu,   *r.dcr  fieli    .-.• rvtior,«     pr)„ti.r     --,„«<•     • • 

f thi   Loard h-.ve cortus- .1 • ifif I i:i 

>t. -i   f •r¡y> t: rCi;p0ll! tD riqucrt, fro.   tho ficld( othcr 

TV  a-.rni,:    "^rdin  ti-n  : r.d programs are developing 

ttrt'y  s.;tr<: sr.c i   th 

Tilted N->tnr-  1   .a 

cuirv   .Vrr,    ^l.-T-i.rif :uii -r.jor projects  or activities.     These 

. -"c *   "•'tltd;-c^'    ,ut   i» reality tho prograaac of 

...  vn"     Jn-n  * -  pr-'-Tr-imc  1^ nr.de up of npcci- 

'"" """^ "Jnf r'   """  l"  '"-»• «"*"< •-< ¿PP"«., to ., fr•„,r* 0f ,»», 

• •""'""••""•J     -Ctivirics   L-,,-1.,   by   mcCSBity   .   „ft   of 

m..u•.   0,!lti,.   i,  ... cco„o,nc,   tr,dt.  ,.„„•   finnci  I   fiad.      The  iaplccnUtior. 
or .^ r.p,,,fl- lad,,trl ! LClIlh , k„r plw   (. nocw!ity Bithin _ ^^ ¡nt^ 

of c.IDO    th, rcforc,   ,rc in -, ,.,,,-c  iv. pr:-.ctl=r.,  „ppi.o.-Uicn of tho« genera 

P»l»«« wllhl.  «he .r! „;„ r,t.,,ti,,.       ,,-TDO „ it. Mrl yould hevo t0 

«* k«P under continue „vi• the kvolo^t.  ,„ ä,nora! poUcio. on both ».„ional 

•    intom-.tion,!   1    ,U.     -JT.IK, hrx ,rrro;=:,ed it.  ta.,tc  ,„  tho „.„,. „f a ^^ 

tal  «hou* .apii.it eoMcpt that in o-„„ 3r„cm,, i„du„rlal „ctivit, thoro m„ „, 
a poMibilit, ,f ..„«„..j  ,,ncfit  „ tlM pnrtijt omoornca      wiso ta thwfoM ^ 

fortcr er,.=tcr c-opor^ion octwoen dlff,!rcrit ^^ ^ ^ m ^ 

in anc foni or rjijtlior to bui'd ncw ind--tT-i   r   -r,,i  •, ^       * ncw 1Muktn"r 'nii to expand industrial rxtiviti 
in thc devolopuig ojuntn-.G 

Los 

Í4     l»o imri u ,»,,«„, lt , ttnc whm th    world lg ^ thr^ ^ ^^ oi 

d.fri.umo. i„ t*. „Mi.icu -,d MMnonl, fl=ld,    ^ wgniai parUoularljr tta 

«.«or« fiad,   th    4,m«iti« in tho .alano» ,f pW01ltl, boini 0,poPiû„0()(1 by 

oort„„  .-^ citrus i„ tllc ,,CJt ,M thc „^^ dl,turt,„MM ir] thc „„^^ 

n-»t«, field h,.„ oortam, contributed to di. the   tediato Pro.pco». of . .ub- 
.«««,!   lnoria.0   ln   .ld  „nd  ^»„j,^  ,BsiftMicc  b;,  thc   pich oountrie>  tj 

dovclnping ar„8)  ,,  lnoBlmc „hlch u cBfi(iiitlii in 3rter to ^ wrt^ ^ 

«cl.rr.tcd economo d,-,cl.,pr.c„t of tho , ,.tor countries .«, ln pcrticuiar ,c 

-olerete   thcir pr,o„¡B of Indu-trloll-tion      »o.-ortholc-,   i,  i. to t. hop* thnt 

>r. »pit. of t;,c diffioutice  ,f t:,it .oncnt  ir.torn.-tion,! co-operation in tho 
canonie ficid «il  MrlinM Xn „,„.     ,„,„  induj;rl,Uscd „^^^ ^ ^^ 
of «H. .«on«,   ,,oi.„ ,,«. poutioa ,„Blm poSl,d ty thc cltu;iUOT of ^„rt.,,, 

«d *  «ne »cocc-it,   fw 0Mtillw(1 ^ ^„^ Mtlffli ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

c con on i c nr.umtancu   in  orrVr +•-» -1imi^  +..       4J 
3rr.,r .,   lVoid  .i.e. widan^nc of the econome gap between the 

poor and rich countries  -ni t'-ip confio«.,-*'   «-+     + •   i   ^ 
tie OMftequci-, potential d-jvrew not only in tho oocmoaia 
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sense but also as ro^nrdR p«.,,»4+        J j* rt-^iraE security .«nd pe-ce.     It i- ir thi~  '~„~~^ 
nt ir>t^„*i„    i ^ngor-rrji^e perspective 

the utn„,Uon or o*lrtl„c indu3trlal «„.^ ,M e,[m =  in '      "* 

ful, caribù,. i„ ,hc lons „„ „„^ ,n ^.^ ^ ^ (renore¡ 

urt.rt.tal d.v.lopaont «,., „»ai ». „^^ imMoM  u M oountrio^ 






